FAIRVIEW MAUSOLEUM
PRICE LIST
CONTACT: MICHAEL DELDUCA-MANAGER
905.357.8876

EFFECTIVE: June 1, 2021
INTERMENT RIGHTS FOR CRYPTS:

(prices given are price ranges only)

Single Crypts (1 casket/crypt)*
LEVEL
E
D
C
B
A

FROM
$6,000.00
$7,500.00
$9,500.00
$9,500.00
$8,500.00

up to
up to
up to
up to
up to

Tandem Crypts (2 caskets/crypt)*
TO
$8,000.00
$9,500.00
$12,500.00
$12,500.00
$11,500.00

LEVEL
E
D
C
B
A

FROM
$12,000.00
$14,000.00
$18,500.00
$19,500.00
$17,500.00

up to
up to
and
up to
and

TO
$14,000.00
$16,500.00
$19,500.00
$20,500.00
$18,500.00

* PRICE IS DEPENDENT ON LOCATION OF WALL, IE. UPSTAIRS, OUTSIDE, CORRIDORS, ETC.

Single Couch crypts (casket goes sideways into crypt) $10,000 up to $14,500 (based on level)
Note: 20% of above purchase price is deposited to a Care & Maintenance Trust Account by Law
ADDITONAL CHARGES OVER AND ABOVE COST OF CRYPT:
* Opening & Closing fee - $350 (payable only at time of need)
* Casket trays (mandatory) - $95
Lettering for indoor crypts only:
* Surnames 5 cm
$129.00
8 cm - $190 (couch and double front crypts only)
* Given names 4cm
$68.00
5 cm - $129 (couch and double front cypts only)
* Dates 3 cm
$74/date
* Verse 3 cm
$6.70/letter and punctuation
Vases: Inside crypts only Outside crypts only-

Flower style (1795) or Elegant style (1481) - $295
All Bronze style (2964) - $256
Flower style (1306) - $158,Peace (1320) or Cross style (1321) - $118

Lamps: Flower style (1796) or Elegant style (1482) - $213
Yearly electric fee - $30 (payable every January)
Ceramic Photo:

9X12 cm - Colour - $227

Black & White - $192

Frames:

Flower style (1696) - $99,

Elegant style (2506) - $59

Brass Emblems:

Price dependent on size and type of emblem

Bronze Emblems:

$190

(up to 4" x 4")

Installation Charges: Emblems purchased from an outside source - $20 minimum/item
Vases, lights emblems, Ceramic photo added to existing stone - $25 minimum

* COST FOR AVERAGE SINGLE CRYPT MEMORIALIZING INCLUDING:
Surname, Given name, dates, 16 letter phrase, vase, lamp, photo, and frame - $1,287
* COST FOR AVERAGE TANDEM CRYPT MEMORIALIZING INCLUDING:
Surname, 2 Given name, dates, 23 letter phrase, vase, lamp, photo, and frame - $1,424
ENGRAVING FOR OUTDDOR CRYPTS ONLY:
* standard panel - $506 incl. Surname, Given name, Dates, 1 line verse in panel & at bottom
* additional writing - $6.50/letter
* pre-arranged panel inscribed only at time of need - Not Available as of Jan. 1/21
* flat-carved emblem - $359
CRYPT URNS: $800
Administration fees:

(0819-for use with single crypts & tandems)

* Produce New Interment Right Certificate - $50
* Transfer of Interment Rights/crypt or niche - $50

* Disinterment fee (removal of casket from crypt if requested) - $3,000
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO HST (13%) AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

